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Horse Show
Attended by
Large Crowd
Vigilon and Golden Flash
Among Outstanding
Prize Winners
A record-breaking crowd attended
'the third annual horse show sponsored
by the University Outing club and the
Animal Husbandry department Satur
day afternoon. Enthusiasts saw exhi
bitions of riding, horses, .and two no
velties presented for the first time this
year, a potato race by contestants on
horseback and a calf-roping exhibition.
Several of last year’s prize winners
held their own in competition with new
horses from some of the leading sta
bles in this section. Miss Dorothy
Holden’s “ Vigilon” and “ Golden Flash” ,
both prominent in last year’s show
were among the outstanding horses.
Miss Holden herself, one of the most
notable of the young riders, took first
prize in her exhibition o f “ Vigilon” in
the model saddle horses class. “ Vigilou” was also second in the saddle
horses in the 15.2 class, while “ Golden
Flash” was first in the saddle horses
under 15.2 class. Both horses were
exhibited in the riding competitions in
which Miss Holden on “ Vigilon” took
the blue ribbon, riding competition un
der 16 class, and another first place in
the paired saddle horses class riding
with Mr. Lyman Orcutt. Both horses
were also shown in the town team of
five morgans, a novel class of five
pure bred Morgans, outstanding horses
for teams showing unusual balance.
Mr. Richard Smith’s “ Annabelle’'
was a superior jumper, taking first
prize in the 3% foot jumpers class and
also in the “ knock down and out” class
in competition with fine jumpers from
the Diamond Slash L Stock Farm and
Clark’s riding school. Mrs. Ralph N
Thompson’s “ Sutton” and Dr. W. L
Orcutt’s “ Manselba” and “ Vigil Dawn”
were among the ribbon winners. “ Vi
gil Dawn” and “ Wonderman,” also Dr
Orcutt’s were first prize winners in
the combination horses class.
The famous “ Irving Aristocrat” of
the Hob and Nob farm, a blue-blooded
stallion was exhibited as a blue rib
bon winner in a class by himself. Twc
nited stallions were shown in th,e
stallion class. The magnificent Jimmie
de Bois, a s e v e n year old roan from
the Diamond Slash L farm, many
times a winner in fairs all over the
country was shown in contrast with
the University’s own “ Revelation,” s
pure bred Percheron, also a prize win
ner. The University also exhibited its
draft horses and demonstrated theii
pulling capacity. The show was in
charge of a committee from the Out
ing club, with Miss Jane Woodbury
who has been prominent in the presen
tation of the two previous shows, as
general chairman, and Professor Tirrell of the Animal Husbandry depart
ment, who is an authority on horses.
The directors of committees were as
follows; Chairman, Jane Woodbury
Alvin Parker, Dorothy McLeod, Ed
mund Bartlett, Joseph Miller, Edgai
Wyman, and Comfort Bullock.

“ Old Gold” Contest Winners
Of the five hundred or more stu
dents who attempted to guess the
correct score on the New HampshireMaine and Harvard Holy Cross foot
ball games last week the following
were adjudged the winners: First prize
of $10.00 was awarded Clark Flanders;
second prize of $5.00, William Thomp
son; third prize of 400 Old Gold cig
arettes, Caroline Streeter.

Notice
The Lounge and Ping Pong room in
Ballard Hall will be open every Mon
day and Wednesday evening from 7:15
to 10:00 o’clock.
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Poetry Club Elects
Two New Members
A fter much selection and delibera
tion, the campus poetry club, Erato
wishes to announce that two new po
tential poets have been admitted to
its limited fold of nine members. One
of these is a freshman, Mr. William
Blakey; and 'the other a sophomore.
Miss Clara Morse.
Miss Morse comes from Gorham
where she was interested in extra
curricula activities as well as in crea
tive writing. Mr. Blakey is a graduate
of Concord High. During the course
of his studies there he was treasurei
of the debating society and president
of his class. Both young poets have
been writing but a short time, yet
their work shows much promise.
The next meeting of Erato will be
held this Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Baughan.

N. H. Rifleteam
Faces Long Season
Attempt Is Being Made
to Shoot Against
West Point
The New Hampshire rifle team is
going to face New England teams in
fifteen shoulder to shoulder matches
and the leading colleges in the coun
try in twenty-five postal shoots this
year.
In spite of losing quite a number by
graduation, the team has a large amount of material. Don Seavey is one
of the veterans who will be one of the
mainstays of the team. Robert Bull
finch and John Leocha, the first and
second winners of the freshman com
petition last year, will also bolster up
the team. There are also quite a few
men who did not make the team last
year, but who show great promise.
Although the schedule is not defi
nite as yet, Del Jones, the manager
feels confident in getting matches with
the Marine Barracks, the Piscataqua
Club, and the Naval Prison, all of
Portsmouth. The New England col
leges, which are expected to face New
Hampshire are Lowell Tech, North
eastern, Harvard, Boston University
and M.I.T. It is also hoped that s
shoot can be arranged with West
Point.
Last year, which was the first yeai
rifle matches were classed in varsity
sports at the University, New Hamp
shire won over half of the shoulder tc
shoulder matches, and broke even on
the postal shoots.

Woman’s Club Has
Exhibit and Sale
Many Interesting Articles
Made in Near East Dis
played by Miss Reynolds
An exhibition and sale of handiwork
made by refugee women of Greece and
sponsored by the Near East Founda
tion was offered from 10 to 5 o’clock
on Thursday, October 10, at the home
of Mrs. J. Guy Smart on Mathes Ter
race. Articles included scarfs, lun
cheon sets, tablecloths, wall hangings,
panels, towels, bags, coats and dresses
were attractively arranged to display
their exquisite and colorful designs.
Many a pattern from a 14th or 16th
century bridal trousseau or altar cloth
had been copied for a modern table
or wall covering. Character dolls in
authentic Greek costumes attracted
much attention as did also the Hymettus honey made from wild thyme, fa 
mous since Homer, and offered fo r sale
in little blue Tu'tahia jars. Turkish
coffee with tiny crackers and honey
was served throughout the afternoon
by Miss Katherine Reynolds represen'tWoman’s Club
(continued on page four)

New Athletic Field
Nears Completion

MOTHER OF
MONTRONE DIES

Fields,
Track,
Courts
Will Be Ready
by Spring

to learn of the death of the mother of
Alfred Montrone, ’38, at her home in

Students on campus were saddened

Harold W. Loveren, superintendent
of property, has assured the student
body that the new athletic field, in
cluding twenty new tennis courts, will
be finished and ready for use by this
coming spring. Inclement weather may
delay this project, but it is assured
that work will be pushed ahead as
speedily as possible.
The field, which is to be covered with
loam is undergoing the basic grad
ing, while concrete is being poured foi
the football stands which will seat ap
proximately 4,700 fans. Work has
already been started on the wooden
baseball bleachers which are planned
to seat 1,740, and fencing fo r the ten
nis courts is nearing completion, while
the backstops for the four baseball
diamonds are already taking form.
The new cinder track will be one
quarter of a mile long and will include
two 220 yard straightways, 30 feet
wide, with 19 feet on the turns. Six
fields are being graded for football
soccer, and lacrosse, while two cement
handball courts are also being con
structed.
Mr. Loveren, assuring the student
body of the possibility o f using these
recreation fields in the near future
said this week:
“ I can see no reason why all the
facilities attached to the recreation
area cannot be used in spring, except
possibly the tennis courts.”*

Gritz Withdraws
From Campaign
Chooses Belson to Carry
on Fight for Mayor
“ Baron” Von Gritz in a sudden and
unexpected move has withdrawn from
the mayoralty fight. When question
ed by an incredulous reporter, he gave
the following:
“ I deeply regret to announce that
my mayoralty aspirations have been
mercilessly nipped in the bud by cir
cumstances not within my power tc
control. Due to my affiliation with
the German Army of Gorgeous Gen
erals of Grandeur and Grace, I have
been ordered under penalty of court
martial (and a pay cut to boot) to de
part immediately if not sooner to Ethiopia to quell matrimonial uprisings
among the Ethiopians and the Italians.
This venture undertaken by the Ger
man Army of G.G. of G.G. is wholly
without ulterior motives or evil de
signs whatsoever. We dedicate oui
lives to “ Make the World Safe foi
Salesmen and Farmers” in spite of the
fact that our noble slogan has no re
levancy to the crisis at hand.
However, this I will do fo r my be
loved Durham— I shall endeavor tc
persuade my boon companion and life
long comrade and playmate, Haile Se
lassie, to stop fooling around with the
capricious Duce and instead come West
and mix with the “ big stuff,” i.e., tc
wit, viz.— the Mayoralty of Durham
And in the event “ Helly” (we kids
used to call the old boy, “ Helly” ) can’t
come in person, he will be very ably
represented by his twin brother, El
liott Belson, who already has a tre
mendous following to further his des
ires for mayoralty o f Durham.”
Elliot Belson is an extremely power
ful candidate, and with the backing of
the “ Baron,” he looks like a sure thing.
During his freshman and sophomore
days, he formed a great attachment
for the pond, and as a part of his
platform he is expected to come out
for a bigger and deeper pond, com
pletely equipped with plush-covered
ducking stools. In his best Harvaid
Gritz
(continued on page four)

Keene Friday.
Montrone, president of the fresh
man class last year and a member of
the varsity football team, received
word of the death of his mother while
the team was having a practice ses
sion on the Colby college field at Waterville, Me., last Friday.
Montrone immediately left Waterville by plane for his home.
Many members of the sophomore
class contributed to a fund with which
flowers were bought and sent to his
home.

N.H.Harriers Lose
to Maine 18 to 43
Acting Capt. Dave Webster
First New Hampshire
to Place
Although 'the sun was shining Sat
urday, it was a gloomy day for the
New Hampshire Cross Country team
as they were out-run 18 to 43 by Maine
at Orono.
“ There is not much to be said about
it,” was what Coach Sweet declared.
The truth is that the boys weren’t
quite in the pink of condition for the
long grind.
Maine, who won last year, captured
first and second place when Hunnewell
crossed the line at 24:52 minutes with
Waddington right on his heels. Dave
Webster, New Hampshire’s acting
captain, came in third in 25 minutes
flat. New Hampshire also managed
to finish 7th, 10th, 11th and 12th. Har
old Ferrin and Don Prince of New
Hampshire were forced to drop out
along the course because of sickness
The order of finishing was as fo l
lows: Hunnewell (M e.), Wiaddington
(M e.), Webster (N.H.), Marton (Me.).
Clifford (Me.), Cain (Me.), Craiger
(N.H.), Hersey (M e.), Troland (Me.)
Seavey (N.H.), Plumber (N.H .), Chertok (N.H.). Ferrin (N.H.) and Prince
(N.H.) dropped out.

Prof. Jones Tells
of Russian Changes
At the Thursday Forum, October 10
sponsored by the United Movement foi
Christian Work, Professor Jones told
of social advances in Russia during
the past year. In regard to the wage
scale, servants and clerical workers
receive the least, about fifty or sixty
roubles a month, engineers get about
a thousand roubles, and as in the
United States movie stars and direc
tors receive the greatest wage. Due
to their producing more consumer’s
goods under the second five year plan,
there is an increase in the food supply.
Divorces are being made harder to
obtain, and the family is being em
phasized in order to decrease juvenile
crime.
Russia is sending exhibitions of mo
dern art over the entire country. She
is also building many new buildings in
Moscow and other industrial centers.
In general conditions had improved in
comparison to those which he had seen
on his previous tours.

PRICE THREE CENTS

Wildcat Varsity
Loses to Maine
Saturday
First Defeat by Maine
Since 1928
Staging one of the greatest small
school upsets in New England, the
University of

Maine conquered the

highly favored New Hampshire Wild
cats Saturday at Orono. This victory
was the first the Black Bears have
won over New Hampshire since 1928.
New Hampshire made its score with
an automatic safety in the first quar
ter. Roddy Elliott, diminutive 150pound halfback, stepped outside the
end zone to punt and gave the Wild
cats two points. But Elliott made up
for his error in the third quarter by
recovering a New Hampshire fumble
on the 40 yard line. Then Higgins and
Li’ttlehale contributed short runs for
a first down on the 30 yard line. On
the fourth down Elliot took a lateral
around left end to the 12 yard line
from which Higgins scored. Elliott
place kicked the extra point.
The second Maine score came in the
fourth period. Elliott punted siixty
yards to the New Hampshire 3 yard
line. The Wildcats were penalized a
few yards later for holding, and were
forced to punt on the next play. Joslin’s kick was gathered in by Elliott
on the 25 yard marker and the latter
scored standing up. The try for the
extra point failed.
Maine won because of well capital
ized breaks. The two teams were pret
ty evenly matched and the home team
made only one more first down than
the visitors, chalking up eight to New
Hampshire’s seven. The Wildcats outrushed the Bears but were out played
in the aerial department. Both teams
used deception liberally and depended
on passes, laterals, spinners, and re
verses for their attack. New Hamp
shire’s only scoring chance came in
the second half when they went deep
into Maine’s territory.
Higgins and Elliott were the out
standing players for the Maine team.
The latter is only a sophomore and
though he erred in the first quarter
he gave Main,e its first scoring chance,
kicked the extra point, and ran 25
yards for the last touchdown.
The New Hampshire stars were Joslin and Johnson. The form er’s punt
ing was outstanding as it was in the
Yale game. Johnson was injured late
in the game and was replaced by Schiavoni.
The line-up:
N. H.
Maine
Little, re .......................... re, Sarding
Kierstead, r t .................... rt, Golobski
Lang, r g ............................. rg, Collette
Bishop, c ...................................... c, Lees
Lekesky, l g ...................... Ig, Roderick
Johnson, It ...................... It, Sidelinger
Zais, le .............................. le, Doherty
Joslin, qb .......................... qb, Higgins
Pederzani, r h b ................... rhb, Rogers
Giarla, lhb .......................... lhb, Elliot
Mitchener, f b ...................fb, Littlehale
Referee, D. Leo Daley; Umpire, W.
S. Cannell; Head Linesman, J. J. But
ler; Field Judge, Paul Fraser.
Periods
1 2
3
4
New Hampshire
0
2
0
0
Maine
0
0
7
6
Substitutions: New Hampshire, Rogean for Little, Currier for Kierstead:
Wildcat Varsity
(continued on page three)

Real Specials in Ice Cream and Sodas
Every Day
Have your favorite Soda today and
tomorrow for 10 cents

The College Pharmacy

It
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STUFF AND NONSENSE
By Roy Lovely
It was a miserable night in early
winter. The raw east wind was hurl
ing before it a stinging, icy, rain,
which froze as soon as it fell, on what
ever it landed upon. It was the kind
of night when one shivers even before
a fireplace at the howl of the wind
and the rattle on the windows of the
rain.

What To Believe
About the War
The Political Turn
of American Labor

Franklin Theatre
Telephone 188-2
TUESDAY

China Seas
Clark Gable
Jean Harlow
Wallace Beery

The conquest of Ethiopia continues
and we hear muddled and contradic
W EDNESDAY
I was going home on the streetcar,
tory reports of victories for the Fas
riding with old Mike; old Mike, who
cist or for the Ethiopians pretty much
had run cars on this line almost since
in accord with the newspaper of our
Sole and e x c lu siv e n a to n a l a d v e r tisin g
Boris Karloff
r e p r e se n ta tiv e s
it was opened. It was the last run of
choosing. In general the public senti
N a tio n a l A d v e r tis in g S ervice, Inc
At last we have discovered why the
the night, and before we had gone
ment seems to be that both the League
420 M a d iso n A v e n u e , N e w Y o r k C ity
THURSDAY
University doesn’t celebrate Columbus
C h ca g o , B o sto n , San F r a n c isc o , L o s
very fa r Mike and I were left alone.
and Great Britain are humanitarian in
A n g e le s , P o r tla n d , S e a ttle
Day.
Columbus
wasn’t
an
Italian;
he
The car moved very slowly over the
their ostentatious efforts to obtain
E n te r e d as second cla ss m a tte r at slippery rails.
Old Mike’s eyes were didn’t discover America, and his name peace and to save the Ethiopians. Just
the p o s t office a t D u rh a m , N e w H a m p 
wasn’t Columbus.
Fred MacMurray
Madge Evans
how much of a camoflage this cry foi
shire, u n d er the a c t o f M a rc h 3, 1879. not so keen, perhaps, as they had been
A c c e p te d fo r m a ilin g a t sp e c ia l ra te of years ago, but Argus himself would
March of Time
peace
is,
is
indicated
by
the
revela
p o s ta g e p ro vid e d fo r in se c tio n 1103,
This week-end was a great one for tion of secret negotiations between
a c t o f O c to b e r 3, 1917. A u th o riz e d S e p  hardly have seen more through that
te m b e r 1, 1918.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ice-caked glass, defiant of both Mike’s Durham. The honorable McGuirk and Italy and others of the Great Powers
Pendergast returned to the scene of
wiping
and
his
curses.
At
last
we
judg
According to Time the deal which
EDITOR .......... William V. Corcoran
their boyhood capers and, as far as we was designed was in general “ a public
BUSINESS M A N A G E R ...................... ed we were nearing my stop, and Mike
can make out, did themselves up victory for the League ■of Nations ir
Shirley Temple
............ .. . William B. Hurd, Jr, slowed the car even more.
brown.
making
peace
in
the
near
future,
with
EDITORIAL BOARD
“ Can’t go slammin’ the brakes on
appointment among the Great Powers
Managing Editor. Homer Verville: tonight. W e’d tip over sure’s you’re
This Dick Whyte comes from a very of the war spoils. Italy getting most
Associate Editor, John Arnfield; News born. I wish I had this thing up in the
rugged district where the whiskey since she made the war.”
Editors, William Hersey, Paul O’Brien;
barn, an’ I was home in bed.”
Society Editor, Jane Woodbury, Liter
looks like water and is drunk like wa
Continues Time: 1. Italy to hold hei
“ It sure is an awful night. When ter. It seems that in that particular
ary Editor, Roy Lovely.
conquest
of Ethiopia within moderate
ever the weather begins to get lik? neck of the woods the inhabitants have
BUSINESS BOARD
limits and in no case to attack the
this
I
begin
to
think
about
Florida
Advertising Manager, Howard R.
strange ideas as to what intoxication
Student Council Announces
Locke, Jr.; Circulation Manager. Fran That’s where you ought to be, at your really is. In Dick’s home town one region of Lake Tana where the British
Empire
has
vital
interests;
2.
Italy
tc
Election Dates and the
cis H. Shepherd.
age, Mika— out o f this cold, and rain Sunday afternoon a man lay in the
endure without armed retort economic
and snow.”
Candidates’ Names
broiling sun in the middle of the road and financial sanctions which the Lea
DURHAM, N. II., OCTOBER 15, 1935
“ Gee, I’d like to go there someday,” with an empty bottle by his side.
gue of Nations must impose or utterly
was all that he said, but in that mo “ He’s drunk; lock him up,” the sheriff
The Student Council has announced
loose face; 3. France and Great Bri
DEATH RIDES
ment, in that tired, wistful old voice said. But a woman interposed hasti
tain to block the League from voting the dates on which the various of
the words were the most eloquent com ly.
military or naval sanctions and parti ficers of the four classes are to be
mentary I had ever heard on the way
“ No, he ain’t drunk,” she said, “ I cipate in an “ open door” exploitation elected. They are as follows: Tues
Every year the automobiles are de
of life as we know it.
just seen his fingers move.”
of Ethiopia in their “ spheres of in day, October 22, Senior class; Wednes
signed with more power and speed and
I think that fo r the rest of my life
We hear that Bob Lamy was seen in fluence;” 4. Mutual understanding tha" day, October 23, Junior class; Thurs
year by year our accident toll mounts
all matters of social justice will pre the clutches o f Durham’s sleeping there will be cheating all around on day, October 24, Sophomore class; Fri
higher and higher. Today the list of
sent themselves to me with old Mike as beauty, “ Dot” West. We also hear
“ economic sanctions, with European day, October 25, Freshman class.
dead and injured has the appearance
their changeless symbol, for if the day grumblings from the Theta U house
The candidates nominated for the
states who have wares to sell to the
of a war casualty list.
ever comes when men can rid them
various
class officers are as follows:
belligerents
disposing
of
them
through
People with no knowledge of phys
selves of the grindstone fo r a few
Dick Whyte left for Portland this private smugglers, these to take theii
Senior Class: President, William
ics or mechanics attempt to emulate
years before they die much else will week-end to see his heart’s desire. The
chances of being caught and punished Weir, Francis Ahern, *Charles Joslin;
the achievements of Sir Malcolm
have been taken care of.
“ square-head” who works in Gorman’s The dealing: secret personal commu Vice-president, Marshall Wilder, Leon
Campbell With the result that death
will probably have something to say nications between Dictator Benitc Ranchynoski; Secretary, Frances Tut
rides as a passenger. These drivers
I saw “ Alice Adams” the other night about that! Good old triangle.
Mussolini and British Foreign Secre tle, *Arline Brazil; Treasurer, Philip
poor fools that they are, haven’t the
and it is priceless salve to my selftary Sir Samuel Hoare were acknowl Shanon, Charles Cannel, Guy Pedersense to realize the difference in
respect that I was not the only one ir
This summer while at Camp Devens edged to have taken place.” And of zani.
strength and safety that characterizes
the theatre who squirmed. I suppose the Cade’t officers were sent out on France Time says, “ While adapting his
Junior Class: President, Walter Mia thousand dollar stock car as com
all of us have some memory of at least ambulance duty. An ambulance was public statements to the Woodrow rey,
*Kenneth
Norris, VanBUrer,
pared to specially designed and built
one time when we had tried to put or assigned to the officers of each college Wilson ideal of League supremacy in Hopps; Vice-president, *Robert Man
racing car costing many thousands.
the dog— something o f which we were As they returned at night they were
Europe, an ideal cherished nowhere chester, J. Gerard Quadros, Roland
Small use to lecture to recklessness
ashamed and tried to cover up, either accosted by the sentry at the gate-:
more embulliently than in France, M Remick; Secretary, Jane Woodbury
and a desire for vicarious thrills. To
by outright lying or by some subter
“ Who goes th ere?”
Laval in private made a deal with Dorothy Coleman; Treasurer, Jack
far too many of the people of college
fuge. This is the theme of “ Alice Ad
“ Maine Ambulance Corps.”
Mussolini giving him a “ free hand” ir Dane, Paul O’Neil, *Herbert Merrill.
age it’s a sign of sophistication tc
ams,” a girl who in her longing foi
Sophomore Class: President, *Alfred
“ Pass on, Maine Ambulance Corps.” Ethiopia. In return Premier- Lava1
drive at sixty or seventy miles an hour
different things than her circumstanc A few minutes later;
Montrone, Edward Little, John Giswon
Italian
support
and
friendship
with utter disregard of traffic laws
es would allow, feels herself forced tc
“ Who goes th ere?”
for France in place of the bitterness burne, George Stenzel, Richard Gru
and signs and its funny to ride with
indulge in much plain and fancy de
“ Vermont Ambulance Corps.”
which has estrangled these “ Latir ber; Vice-president, Malcolm Russel,
a drunk.
ception. The above mentioned squirm
“ Pass on, Vermont Ambulance Sisters” for more than a decade.”
Don Mendleson, Whitney Civello, Jam
The tragedy is that most of them
ing is perhaps the best tribute to the Corps.” A few minutes later:
es Kierstead; Secretary, Molly Brooks,
That
the
labor
organizations
and
realize the dangers but are firmly con
truth of the author’s preception, and
“ Who goes th ere?”
people generally df the various nations Lois Cudhea, Comfort Bullock, Betsey
vinced that all accidents are designed
the acting of Miss Hepburn.
“ Get out of the way, you Damn are sincere in their protests against Vannah; Treasurer, *Victor Tyson
for the other fellow.
Fascist aggression goes without say John Sculos, William Dubois, William
This fall an article appeared in the
“ Pass on, New Hampshire Ambu ing, but pathetically few of these have Spaulding.
Reader’s Digest entitled “ And Sudden
Note— * Candidates for reelection.
lance Corps.”
lost faith in their imperialistic states
Death.” Portraying many of the in
men. Some of he smaller nations of
numerable horrors to be seen in auto
It has recently been brought to our the League are undoubtedly in earnest
mobile accidents, it was widely read
DEMOCRACY FAILS
notice that certain parties in Boston in their efforts to harness Italian Fas
100,000,000 Guinea Pigs
and to all knowledge had far reaching
and
Durham
are
about
to
write
and
by Kallett and Schlinke
cism but are sadly caught up in the
effect.
publish a treatise on Bucketology. whirl of demagogy. Russia seems to be
Three fraternities each striving tc
One young man in particular had
This is the rather unique title ac Bucketology is, primarily, a study of
about the only great power which un get its best-dressed man nominated
read it. He started back to Dartmouth corded the American consuming public
society’s background, and although derstands what is taking- place and for president, hot words bursting like
one morning this fall accompanied by
by the authors of that unusual exposi new to us, it will find its place in the
which has at the same time a policy poorly aimed Ethiopian spit-balls, pon
three friends— two girls and a boy
tion on certain of the practices of Big world, for buckets have made history
derous football minds getting ready tc
of sincerely.
With all in high spirits as they left
Business on Little Johnnie Public. Mr. and history has made buckets. A con
roll up their sleeves— this is a brief
one may be sure that the grim hor
Schlmke certainly ought to know what vention of Bucketologists was held this
but inspiring glimpse of the sopho
rors o f the road had been forgotten.
The annual convention of the Ameri
he is talking about as an executive week-end at York Beach, Me., but un
more class meeting held last Thurs
They all know better now but what
member of the American Consumers fortunately Dr. J. Unger, America’s can Federation of Labor now in ses day night. It disappointed many, for
a frightful price for the lesson! One
sion
at
Atlantic
City
is
taking
on
f
Research, Inc. At least he was a mem leading authority on the subject, was
matters did not quite materialize in
b o y . and one of the girls has lost a
ber of that worthy organization until unable to be there. The contemplated somewhat confused yet significant as a good old-fashioned cow-barn fistleg. The girl may lose her other leg.
pect
which
serves
as
a
barometer
foi
a recent strike found him supplying volume will contain case histories and
fight.
If'th ese things continue to happen
his own resignation to join the ranks naked eye descriptions o f white buck the present political status of Ameri
If class meetings are one aspect of
can labor. Last year industrial union
laws .must be made so severe as tc of the exploited employees.
ets, brown buckets, ebony buckets
American democracy, then democracy
force care in the driving o f cars. If
ism was defeated at the annual con
The book is an expose on the food yellow buckets, red buckets, and prob
in this instance was a complete failure.
drivers won’t be careful then they are
vention while this issue of “ one big
and patent medicine rackets. Thus w : lem buckets.
Only a small percentage of the class
criminals and should be branded and
union” is the primary question on the
find Sal Hepatica is nothing more thar
was there in the first place, indicating
treated as such.
balances
at
the
present
and
stands
a
“ glorified” epsom salt, and with rath
that fifteen minutes is too long a time
good chance of being adopted. William
ALUMNI NOTES
er doubtful quotation marks around
to spend on performing the duty of a
Green and others of the reactionary
the glorified. If you are financially in
campus citizen. In substance, this is
officialdom are against this measure
Correction ?
secure this week and want to save
Bert Tower is now attending Co as they are also against the issue of a all a relatively small matter, but in
some money on the health “ necessi
principle it is vitally important, for it
lumbia University.
Labor Party which already has the
shows a decided lack o f interest in the
For the benefit of the rest of the ties” o f the American public, ther
George Wilson recently accepted a support of “ the International Ladies’ kind of government the students are
community and students who have not read “ 100,000,000 Guinea Pigs.” Or if
Garment Workers, the United Textile
going to get.
as yet ealled The New Hampshire o f  you’re trying to reduce, forget the position as music supervisor in Dur
Workers and many others.” Due to the
ham.
“ Wasn’t it a lot of fu n ?” the young
fice or the Print Shop concerning the salts for awhile; for with the reading
fact that two years ago the A.F. of L
picture of Henry Hooper, a candidate of the book comes a guarantee that
William Bennett is working fo r his were almost unanimously in favor of lady asked as we walked slowly toward
the sorority.
for mayor, which was printed up-side- you wont eat a meal with any o f thr Master’s degree at the Louisiana State
the Roosevelt Administration, the sup
“ Mmm. Some fun,” I replied.
I
down, it was printed that way purpose usual gusto fo r at least a week. But University, School of Commerce.
port of the Labor Party indicates that
could not say: “ Yes, dear lady. It was
ly to conform with Mr. Hooper’s stand if none of these catagories include you
the
American
worker
is
loosing
faith
Frank
Beale
has
a
job
with
the
Am
then you ought to read the book from
funny, but if you’ve read the Congres
on his platform.
mere intellectual curiosity, and redis erican Sugar Co. in Puerto Rico, about in the status quo parties as offering sional Record, you’ll find that very o f
any
hope
to
solve
the
present
economic
cover Barnum’s “ There’s a suckei 30 miles from the nearest settlement.
ten our national government is run
difficulties. Green is making major is
born
every minute.
the same way. That’s not quite sc
Notice
sues of a fight against both the “ Fas
funny.”
They say it began last spring at cist and Nazi forms of governments’ 5
Coach Otto Schniebs of the Dart
A criminology class at Syracuse uni some eastern school, but at any rate and against the Communists for which least that can be said is that American
mouth ski team will show ski action versity has discovered that morons can the idea seems to have swept through he has dubious support. His classify labor is learning more and more the
movies at Murkland Auditorium on dance as well, if not better, than most out the collegiate world. Men students ing both of these into the same cate necessity of depending upon itself for
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Auspices people of normal mentality. They are have found that they can polish up gory at least serves for befuddlement its own betterment and that among
of the Athletic department and the gifted with an abnormally developed their white shoes very neatly with th- of the ill-informed and as a prop foi those that it is turning against are
Outing club. Admission free.
sense o f rhythm, the students declare. chalk dust from a blackboard eraser. his reactionary domineerance. The many of its own officials.
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Plans for Durham
Grade School
Near Completion
Final Vote on the Project
Wednesday, Oct. 16, at
Town Meeting
On Saturday evening a town meet

THU.
WED.

R. 15, 1935.

GARY COOPER

ing was held at the Community House

ANNA STEN

with Prof. Arthur W. Johnson pre

THE WEDDING
NIGHT

MEET OUR ATHLETES

By Bill Hersey
I f you can take it, we can dish it
out. So pin back your ears and let’s
go. “ Maine Sends Weak Team Against
New Hampshire.” So says the Boston
Globe headlines. W eak? Well, five of
Maine’s regulars were out of the game
And what did they do with that weak
team ? For the first time since stock
tickers ticked, and since papa was
punctual in sending his weekly check,
the Stein boys licked the pants off the
Wildcat favorites. Since the time of
that victory, 1928, the Maine boys ate
more wheaties, luxed their undies, sub
scribed for Mr. Atlas’ course, and
finally tied a game with a “ strong”
New Hampshire eleven. But Satur
day— to quote the bard, “ ’tis but an
other story.”

Mest Mr. Charles Joslin— just call
him Charlie. . . won three numerals in
his freshman year in football, basket
ball, and baseball. . .all-New England
that year on the grid iron .. .won bas
ketball, football and baseball letters
in his sophomore year and basketball
football and baseball letters in his jun
ior y e a r .. .plays forward, quarterback
and third base in these sports respec
tively. . .outkicked Yale’s best twc
weeks ago (watch out Springfield).. .
a good sch ola r... President of his
class and member of Student Coun
cil in sophomore and junior years. . .
member of Lambda Chi fra tern ity ...
belongs to Senior Skulls and Scabbard
and B lad e.. .now proctor in East Hal1
.. .i n Tech course (Electrical Engine
e rin g ).. .very populr— voted most po
pular, best athlete, and most versa
tile in the Granite last year. . . by the
way, her name’ s Betsy and she’s a
brunette.

Cornish to Speak
at Convo Oct. 16

Motion Passed to Stand
Behind the Student
Program Committee

At the first meeting of ’the Arctu
rians, non-fraternity group, held last
week in the Commons Organization
room, many matters of business were
discussed and acted upon.
Ed Swidzinski was elected repre
sentative to the Intramural A.C. and
was placed in charge of the touch foot
ball team.
A motion was passed that the Arctu
rians go on record as supporting tc
their fullest extent the Student Pro
gram Committee. It was also moved
that the Arcturians, in an effort to se
cure an adequate public program, pub
lish in The New Hampshire a state
ment to the effect that they were back
ing the S.P.C.
Wildcat Varsity
Leon Magoon, ’35, gave a short talk
(continued from page one)
to the members. The next meeting will
be held in the Organization room on
Rosinsky for Bishop, Conrad for Le Tuesday, October 15, at 8 o’clock. All
kesky, Schiavoni for Johnson, Twyon notices of future meetings will be post
for Zais, Damon for Joslin, Mirey for ed in dormitories and published in The
Pederzani, Nathanson for Giarla, Giar New Hampshire.
la for Mitchener; for Maine, Williams
for Sarding, Frame for Golobski, Reidman for Collette, Hutchens for Lees: Foreigner Thinks Our
Jackson for Roderic^c, Gleason for
Funerals too Cold
Sidelinger, and Swenson for Rogers.

siding to give a final discussion to the
proposed grade school and auditorium
At this meeting, tentative specifica
tions were presented by Prof. Eric T
Huddleston. These plans included a
grade school o f eight grades, built of
steel and concrete with brick walls
plus
FRI.
and a slate roof, containing eight stan
JEAN ARTHUR
dard size class rooms, each seating
in
forty pupils as recommended by the
PUBLIC MENACE
State Board of Education.
There will also be two inside play
rooms, one for boys and one fo r girls,
together with a principal’s office, a
Rumors came drifting back from the
teacher’s room, and a nurse’s room oi war torn front at Orono—-Maine need
clinic. A semi-detatched auditorium ed a larger field to hold its punts—
building will contain a large assembly The first half looked like a basketball
hall, seating between 400 and 700 per game of passes— Blocking by Wildcat
sons, and will be built so that it can players was beautiful on runbacks—
Liberal Authority
be used as a basketball room. This Elliott, Littlehale, and Rogers starred
to Lecture on
hall will be the property o f the town for Maine— Joslin, Giarla, and NaBalkans
which may vote to allow the school tc thanson were going great guns, but
use it as a basketball room. Beneath seldom were two of them in at once—
the auditorium will be two rooms Nathanson, while not running as much
The University program committee
which the town can permit the school as in the Lowell or Yale contests
has obtained the Rev. Louis C. Corn
to use as Domestic Science and Manu played a beaut of a blocking game—
ish, D.D., of Boston to give a lecture
al training rooms if they so vote.
Piper’s Red Wing poultry farm is
Wildcat backfield good— .
in Murkland Auditorium at 1:30 P.M.
The reason for erecting two buildSpectators were enthralled, if not moving to Stratham. Some of the
October 16, on the subject of the Bal
j ings was explained by Chairman Johna little bit irritated, by the announcers large poultry houses are being trans
kan situation.
« son, who pointed out that the law
frequent remark “ Soandso is stopped ported over the road by truck.
Dr. Cornish is a native of New Bed
prohibited building a town meeting
by the “ whole” Maine (or New Hamp
ford, Mass. He studied at Harvard
hall and a school room under the same
shire) line.
college, Stanford, where he was an
Hold your breath, dub! Scientists
roof. Also, the trend in school build
instructor, and the Harvard Divinity
Sidelights o f the struggle-—The at the University of Iowa have dis
ings is to build low to the ground
covered that the better golfers hold
school. He is the president of the A s
'This new auditorium will be so situ pants of the bears decorated with gold their breath while making a shot
sociation of Unitarian churches in the
ated that it may be used without dis tassles. Tsk. Tsk.— A Maine band in Sharpshooters likewise, professor.
United States and Canada. He wa
Mil Art uniforms— The new athletic
turbing the rest of the school.
recently made president of the Free
The estimated cost o f the project is plant at Maine, well planned and de
church Fellowship, which seeks to pro
A Royal Charter and the title of
$90,000. Under the new PW A the veloped, a preview o f New Hampshire’^
mote cooperation among all the libera’
Queen Mary College has been granted
government will give 45% of the cost athletic plant possibilities.
churches in the United States. He is an
On the other end o f the line we find to East London College in the Uni
or, as originally specified, 45% of the
versity of London.
officially appointed visitor to the divin
cost up to $51,442. The remainder of the stay at homes. We heard them
ity schools of Harvard university
the expenses will be supplied by the inquiring about the outcome of the
Tufts, the Meadville Theological schoo1
town borrowing money on twenty- tussle. And so polite they were too bition and desire fade from their
at the University of Chicago, and the
year serial bonds at 3% or less, li When informed of the results they grasps. Another race is on its way.
Pacific Unitarian School for the Min
quidating these bonds in either equal became so disgruntled that you could We used to put good money on the
istry at the University of California,
or unequal installments each year. On imagine them tearing their hair ir nose.
He has long been a member of the
And so ends the lesson for today.
this basis, it will cost the town $4,835 anguish. Why they would even say
executive council of the Internationa]
including payment of the principal and “ Is that s o ? ” “ Do tell.” and even Ahmen.
Association for Liberal Christianity
interest Of the loan and additional “ Oh dear!” And then they walked
and Religious Freedom, and promi
away to shout enthusiastically over
maintenance.
nent in all its work. Their organiza
Under the specifications of the new the outcome of a poker game, a dis
tion comprises some twenty million li
PW A, the contractor will bid on the tant horse race, or a gambling feat
berals in different racial groups all
project according to the wages pre No longer do we blame the hale and
over the world.
Would you like to build a home?
vailing in Durham. There will be nc hearty members of the A.B.C. club for
Dr. Cornish was twice chairman of relief employment, the contractor hir pawing their gray beards and reminis House lots for sale. Convenient water
Anglo-American commissions sent by
ing and discharging all workers at his cing on the spirit and pepper of the and sewer connections. Inquire of Mrs.
the American committee on the Rights
supporters when old O. B. Russ was J. C. McNutt, Tel. 105.
will.
of Religious Minorities to study the
At the meeting last Saturday, there full back on the team that beat Skid
condition of the racial minorities irwas much discussion on the proposed more, or telling odd stories of the days
Roumania. Her has received degrees buildings and also on the lot selected when student ardor and fire burned
from foreign as well as American uni
by the committee. However, if the deep.
versities.
.
town.votes favorably next Wednesday
Both the hill and dale clubs, fresh
Dr. Cornish is a friend of Presidenl
there will still be time fo r revision of man and varsity, got a setback this
Le^is. The convocation will be vol
the final specifications must be in the week, considering that this was the
untary.
the present plans fo r the project, since first trial o f both running companies,
hands of the government by Decem we (ahem) look forward to the meet
ber 15.
with Rhode Island State teams with
CLYDE L.
On October 16, a regular town meet confidence (ahem). At Orono the score
M O R R ILL
1WHITEHOUSE
ing will be held at which the towns of the harrier race tells but a skele
B U ILD ING people will vote whether they wish tc ton story. Within that bald tally lies
DOVE&N.H.
^Optometristk
accept this government grant and build another tale, that of charging, driving,
, t r appointment
the new school house and auditorium sweating youths who saw pre-race am-

Bank Night

Arcturians Hold
General Meeting

Classifieds

SMART

In news-writing class the other day
Mr. Scudder was reading aloud a
frosh’s first “ funeral story.” It seems
that the frosh had written polebearer
instead of pallbearer.
“ Well,” smiled Mr. Scudder, “ that
reminds me of a Frenchman who used
to write funny stories a number of
years ago. One time when he was
visiting America, he came rushing up
to his friends and said, ‘What is a po
lar bear? What does a polar bear d o ?’
His friends were quite startled but
said, ‘ Oh, he sits around on cakes of
ice. W hy? What’s the m atter?’
‘ Oh,’ moaned the Frenchman, ‘ Some
body just asked me to be a polar bear
at the funeral’ !”

For Prompt All-Weather
DELIVERY
OF FIRST GRADE

Furnace and Range Oil
From Modern Metered Equipment
PHONE NEWMARKET 165-2

FILI0N OIL SUPPLY
— NEW

All-American Stationery

You’ll like the New Hampshire banner
in this All-American array of college
pennants in classy writing paper

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

A Column of Durham Doings Is Now Included in
each Tuesday Issue. Mail or phone News Items to
The N e w

H a m p s h ir e ™
OR

PHONE
The Durham Print Shop 283
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Durham Garden Club
Gritz
Holds First Meeting

Warren V. Allen
Theta Chi House
Durham, N. H.

(continued from page one)

Ties with
th e ARR OW to u c h
The Arrow people have
a way o f giving style to
everything they touch.
Y ou’ve seen it in shirts,
collars, handkerchiefs.
And now Arrow gives it
to neckties, too. The new
Arrow ties for Fall are
the finest we’ve yet seen
— beautiful colorings, ir
resistible patterns. Take
our tip — don’t miss
them !
$1 and $1.50

Woman’s Club
(continued from page one)

The first meeting of ’the year of the
Durham Garden club was held on Mon
day evening in the Community House.
The attendance was large, each mem
ber having the privilege of bringing
one guest. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. Harold
Piper, who announced that due to a
change in residence, from Durham to
Stra'tham, she had given her resigna
tion to the board, and that the new
president was Mrs. Claire Batchelder.
There was a discussion regarding
the project of making beautiful the
approach to the Community House:
and it was voted to place a commit
tee in charge of the work, the commit
tee to confer with members o f the
church. Mrs. Helen Champlin of Ro
chester, acting president of the State
Federation of Garden Clubs, was the
guest speaker. Her talk was on the
design and color of flowers, and beau
tiful bouquets arranged by Mrs.
Champlin illustrated the talk. An in
teresting article was read about Ja
panese Art of Flower arrangement.
A special meeting of the Durham
Garden club was held on October 11
for those interested in buying bulbs
for spring. Garden club officers for
the year are president, Mrs. Claire
Batchelder; vice-president, Mrs. James
Funkhouser; secretary, Mrs. Geotfge
White; and treasurer, Mrs. Harrie
Rand.
Mrs. Champlin was entertained dur
ing her stay in Durham by Mrs. Har
lan Bisbee.

ing the Near East Foundation and by
the hostess, Mrs. J. Guy Smart.
“ We still need American cooperation
and financial aid in carrying on our
work among the people of the Near
East,” said Miss Reynolds speaking
fo r the foundation before a general
meeting of the Durham Woman’s Club
Friday afternoon. “ In the early days
following the war our principal aim
was of necessity a salvage of human
life. For that purpose women and or
phaned children, the latter sometimes
numbering 135,000, were brought from
the seven countries of the Near East
served by the Foundation to concentration camps where they could be fed
and given medical aid.”
Many of those small children now
in their teen ages are being taught a
craft or work of a kind to make them
self-supporting. The encouragement
o f industries reviving an art almost
forgotten, and using rare old design
in embroidery, weaving and handblocking have been a special feature
of Near Eas't foundation activity since
the war. While all articles imported
into this country carry a duty, goods
are finding a market and in time may
prove a more profitable industry for
the workers.
“ Let us remember,” said Miss Rey
nolds, “ that money derived from the
sale of these articles helps a refugee
woman in Greece to support herself
and her children. While wages are
low they provide assistance. For three
cents a day the foundation is able to
provide a child with two hot meals.”
Mrs. J. Guy Smart, president o f the
club, presided at the business meeting
which preceded the program. Special
guests of the afternoon were Mrs. Al
fred Rosser, district press chairman
of the Federated Clubs and Mrs. Ray
Merriman, chairlnan of the Ports
mouth district. Mrs. Merriman spoke
briefly on “ How to Become Federation
Minded.” Mrs. Charles Wentworth re
ported her attendance at the triennial
meeting of the general federation held
in Detroit in June, while Mrs. Harry
W. Smith reviewed outstanding events
of the September meeting of the New
England Conference in Providence, R.
I., this year. Special music fo r the
afternoon was a piano duet by Mrs.
Eric Huddleston and Mrs. Clement Mo
ran. Tea was served.

Music Club Meets
The Music department of the W o
man’s Club held its first meeting of
the year Wednesday evening, October
9, with Mrs. Walter C. O’Kane and
Mrs, Clarence Wadleigh as hostesses.
Mrs. Clement Moran, the new depart
ment chairman, was in charge o f the
program. A discussion and study of
Wagner and his opera “ Tannhauser”
was held. The special study of the
department this year will be concerned
with operas.

accent, which, by the way, he acquired
second hand, he has been orating lus
tily to his fellow cowboys at the “ Gor
man Ranch” and has gained a large
following. His brothers from Harlem
have come out for him under the
slogan “ If We Can’t Have ‘Helly’ :
we’re for ‘Belly’,” and have his op
ponents plenty worried.
It is also rumored that a vibrator
reducing company is backing him and
that he is giving free demonstrations
to potential supporters.
He constitutes a serious menace tc
Roberts, as it is whispered that he is
running on a “ Drink More Milk” plat
form, and calls himself the “ Farmer’s
Friend.”
Dover and Foster’s Daily Democrat
are reported back of him strong, and
Jim Farley and ex-president Hoover
are rumored to be seeking his support
in the 1936 election in return for their
support in the coming mayoralty elec
tion.
He is also considering a free bus
service to Dover fo r his constituants
and is offering Henry Hooper competion.
four weeks. The course is to make
more effective Scout training.
The card party at the Grange Hall
Friday evening was well attended. The
object of these parties is to raise
money for a piano as well as to have
a social get-together. They will pur
chase some new furniture in a short
time. There will be another card party
on October 25 at 8 o’clock.

DURHAM NEW S
The Unity club will meet at Mrs.
George G. Hoitt’s house on the Con
The Durham Men’s club will hold
cord Road on Tuesday evening.
their first supper meeting of the year
in the church at 7 o’clock on Thursday,
The George Frost Temperance as
October 17. All men in the commu
sociation is offering prizes for the best
nity are invited. Mr. Bradford Mcessay on temperance turned in by pu
Intire is chairman of the supper com
pils in the two upper grades o f the
mittee.
village school. Last year the five dol
lar prize was won by Charles Rollins.
The Art Needlework department of
the Woman’s Club met at the Commu
Many old residents, old grads and
nity House on October 9 for the first others visit the town from time tc
meeting of the club year. Mrs. Rich time each year. An old chap was noted
ard Allan, the new department chair the other day shaking his head from
man, presided and was assisted during side to side with dust apparently ris
the social hour by the following hos ing from around his feet. Upon ap
tesses: Mrs. Marguerite Stevens, Mrs proaching, it was observed that his
John Dame, Miss Susan Walker, Mrs. whiskers (very rare) had not been cut
Leslie Crouch, and Mrs. Walter Dun for some time, hanging nearly to his
lap. Mrs. J. C. Thomas will be the shoes. By leaning forward slightly
instructor of classes for the year.
and shaking his head, he was able to

Ruth Witham is teaching high
school in Vermont. I have been told
that Keene is a hard place to get to
from Dover.
Leonard March is a claim adjuster
for the Travelers Insurance Co. in
Worcester, Mass.
Albert M. Lyon is employed tempo
rarily by the Union Carbide and Car
bon Corp., New York City.
Ed Blood is a C.C.C. foreman in
Northfield, Vt.
Kenneth White is an electrical
engineer with the General Electric Co.
Ken McKinery is playing for Louis
ville, Kentucky, professional football
team. This team is a “ farm” for the
Detroit Tigers.
Wilfred Creteau is teaching French
at Laconia High school.
Eleanor Jeffords is teaching in the
high school at Putnam, Conn.
Margaret O’Brien is studying at the
school o f Social Work, Simmons col
lege.
Curtis Dearborn is a research ass’t.
in the department Vegetable Crops at
Cornell.
Red Ellsworth is ass’t club agent of
Rockingham County.
John Folson is connected with the
U.S. Forestry Service in Cooperstown
N. Y.
Well gang this is all we have room
for in this issue, but watch for us in
a later issue.
I’ll be seein’ yo-all,
Warren Allen, ’35.

Hi Everybody!
Where are you? What are you do
ing?
Burnham Davis told me to write s
class letter. Here it is— my first at
tempt.
Considering the few months we have
been separated, our class, the class of
1935, certainly has reached for new
horizons. Eight weeks on the Isles of
Shoals broke my contact with things
fo r awhile, but Doc Henson has sup
plied me with information concerning
many of you. I would appreciate it
if you would drop me a line, and let
me know how tricks are.
I see Fred Walker quite often. He
is teaching English at Dover High
school and will be baseball coach there
Speaking of Fred, he, Bob Harris and
the author took in the football game
at New Haven the other day. The
team looked fine against a powerful
Yale team, in spite of the score. Come
on back to Durham November 9th
for Homecoming, and see the boys beat
Tufts. We met Ruth Towle in New
Haven, not entirely by accident. We
had to drag Harris back. Ruth is work
ing in New Haven, and is thinking of
accepting a teaching position in Ala
bama, poor Harris.
Bill Baker had some tough luck with
an infected foot this summer, but ac
cording to “ Winchell” Walker he’s
coming along fine. We all hope sc
Bill. It was rumored that he visited
Frannie French recently, a sure cure
“ Prexy” Ronnie Wilde is a second
lieutenant in the Basic Marine School
NEW LOCAL BUS SERVICE
Navy Yard, Philadelphia. Coach Cowell will miss Ronnie, but the Marine DURHAM to
Corps is getting a good man.
D O V E R ....................... 10c
Elton Glover is at Ohio State Uni
NEW M ARKET . . . . 10c
versity. Drop us a line Elky.
E X E T E R ...................... 30c
Jane Slobodzian was at the Shoals
ROCHESTER
45c
all summer, and spoke of working in Liberal Discounts on Daily Commuters
Framingham, Mass.
Tickets
Bill Rugg is selling insurance. Tell
Tickets, Timetables and Information
us more about it Bill.
at the
Tom Clark is teaching history and
coaching at Pinkerton Academy in
Derry.

Ride... via

Interstate Lines

College

Pharmacy

A Light Lunch or

a Full Meal
Get it at

dust them off nicely. Upon inquiring
The History Department of the Dur who he was, he glanced at the Univer
ham Woman’s Club will meet Friday sity clock and replied, “ You heeler,
afternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. J call me the oldest living grad, and let
M. Macfarlane. Mrs. J. G. Smart and it go at that.”
Mrs. J. C. Tonkin have charge of 'the
program. Any member of the woman’s
club interested in Durham history
should plan to attend the meeting
Three other meetings will be held
during the year.

GRANT S CAFE

OLD GOLD

The Art Needlework department
will hold its next meeting October 23
at the Community House.
Dr. and Mrs. George McGregor have
been entertaining Thomas and Ralph
Harvey of Rockland, Me., father and
brother of Mrs. McGregor.
The Denver Baughans welcomed a
new daughter to their home last week.
Miss Naomi Sylvester, ’35, was a
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Abell.
The Holly Patrol of the Girl Scouts
were given a party Thursday by four
girls who were fulfilling their require
ments for a party badge. The hostes
ses were Edith Phair, Edith Rudd, Ol
ive Daniels and Geraldine Lovett. The
guests were the rest of the patrol, Dr,
Anna Rudd, who is chairman of the
committee, Mrs. E. G. Ritzman, who
is examiner for the hostess badge, Mrs
Hartwell and Mrs. Rinear.
Dinner
was cooked over an outdoor fireplace
near the home of Olive Daniels on Mill
Road. For the entertainment, games
were played and songs were sung.
The grammar school patrol of Girl
Scouts met on Monday afternoon. Test
for second class requirements were
held and also training o f prospective
tenderfoot scouts.
Olive Daniels, Frances Potter, and
Mrs. Rinear went to Portsmouth on
Wednesday to attend the Portsmouth
Girl Scout leaders’ meeting, and they
will attend the Girl Scout Troop Pro
gress Training Course during the next

CIGARETTE

FOOTBALL SCORE CONTEST
1st

Prize

.

2nd

Prize

.

3rd

Prize

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

$10.00 Cash
.

5.00 Cash

400 OLD GOLD Cigarettes

To be awarded to members of University of New Hampshire guessing the nearest
to the exact score of all four teams

GAMES PLAYED OCTOBER 19, 1935

New Hampshire vs. Springfield
Tufts vs. Middlebury
Contestants must register their guess on O LD G O LD Package Labels by writing
the names of the four teams and the score of each, together with his address.
There is no limit to the number of times a contestant can register his ballot but each
ballot must be on a separate O LD G O LD Package Label.
O LD G O LD Package Labels with your guesses must be deposited not later than 12
o’clock noon on the Saturday which these games are played in boxes at the follow
ing- locations:

THE WILDCAT

COLLEGE PHARMACY
GRANT’ S CAFE

A L L D E C IS IO N S TO B E F I N A L
WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH TUESDAY

